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Message From The President
Well, another month has come
and gone and we are heading
into the cooler days of Autumn. All of the Fall migrants
will be making there way
south, so why not join us on
one of the last of our Golf
Cart Tours of the Refuge for
the season. Also, come along
with us on one of our Van
Tours of Lost Mound Unit,
you never know what you
might see during the Fall parade of birds passing through
the Refuge. Please check our
schedule of events for dates
and times and view Bob Walton’s article for a list of possible species making their way
through the area. Included in
this month’s issue is an Ornate
Box Turtle update at Lost

Anne’s Birding Corner

Welcome New Members:
Juliet D’Jouza

Sora Rail by Dave Watts

Marbled Godwit by Anne
Straight

Mound Unit from Wildlife Biologist Jeramie Strickland, an update from Ed Britton on the
Beaver Island Project, and all of
the other great articles and photos contributed by Stewards’
members. Please make note on
page 12 of the 25th Anniversary
R.E.A.P. Celebration at Whitewater Canyon outside of Dubuque, Ia. Stewards’ Member, Bob
Walton was Director of the
Dubuque County Conservation
Board at the time Whitewater
Canyon was purchased with
R.E.A.P. grant funds. R.E.A.P.
stands for Resource Enhancement And Protection and is a
program sponsored by the state
of Iowa. The Stewards took a
field trip to Whitewater Canyon
last year and it is definitely one

A large shorebird, the Marbled
Godwit has a long slightly
upturned, bi-colored bill with a
black tip and orange-ish base.
In summer it is buffy or cinnamon overall with black markings above and black barring
underneath. In winter it is
buffy but with less barring
underneath. It eats worms,
mollusks, crustaceans, tubers,
grasshoppers and seeds in
marshes, ponds, moist grasslands and mudflats. The Marbled Godwit breeds in the
grasslands and prairies of the

Connie Zink - Savanna, Il.
of the Jewels of the Midwest.
For more info on Whitewater
Canyon and directions to the
c a n y o n
v i s i t :
http://www.mycountyparks.co
m/county/Dubuque/Park/W
hitewater-Canyon-WildlifeArea.aspx Until next month,
have a great September, hope
to see some of you on one of
our tours and wishing you all
some time to enjoy the wonders of nature around you.

Anne Straight - Forreston, Il.
Great Plains of the United
States and Canada near marshes and ponds. It is seen in the
interior United States during
migration, and winters along
the west and east coasts and
the Texas Gulf Coast.
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The

Backwater Birding
with Bob

Bob Walton - Zwingle, Ia,

The Farthest
Traveler
Pectoral Sandpipers
make the longest
migratory flights of
all birds! They winter
in southern South
America but breed as
far North as Central
Siberia.
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Now that September has
arrived, the fall migration of
birds is well underway in the
Mississippi backwaters. Leading the parade is an abundance
of migrating warblers. Peak
activity periods coincide with
peak insect activity which is
usually between 9:00 am and
11:00 am and again between
4:30 pm and 6:00 pm. On a
recent trip to Green Island, I
observed an abundance of
American Redstarts, as well as
Tennessee, Nashville, Blackburnian, Chestnut-sided, and
Black and White Warblers busy
foraging for insects in the elms,
box elders and cottonwood
trees surrounding the Blakes
Lake parking lot.
September is also a great time
to look for late migrating
shorebirds. Search mud flats
recently exposed by dropping
river levels for Greater and
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Lesser Yellowlegs, Spotted
Sandpipers, Solitary Sandpipers, Bairds Sandpipers, and
Short-billed Dowitchers.
Overall, the fall migration is
much more leisurely than the
spring migration when traveling to northern nesting areas is
the prime objective. If the
weather and food availability
remain good, individual birds
may remain in the same area
for several weeks, making for
extended viewing opportunities.
Birders are reminded that
many public areas along the
Mississippi will close to all
public access from September
1st until the end of the waterfowl season, to allow these
areas to function as undisturbed waterfowl refuge areas.
For good fall viewing, I recommend Lost Mound (especially

the van tours offered by the
Stewards), Thomson Causeway, Lock and Dam 13, and
the parking lot viewing area at
Sloane’s Marsh. The viewing
platforms are also open at
Spring L:ake, and the bike trail
from Ingersoll to Savanna is
excellent for warblers.
Here is a coming events summary:
September lst-15th—
Hummingbirds, warblers, and
shorebirds will peak
September 15th-30th—Look
for Osprey, terns, gulls and
migrating hawks including
large numbers of Broadwinged Hawks, Sharp-shinned,
and Northern Harriers.
Good luck birding and have a
great fall!

Jr. Stewards Chatter
Have you ever been on a
"snipe hunt"? If so, you
likely never caught a
snipe, and stuffed it in
the bag you carried!
Snipe are very alert and
can never be caught by
hand. But wasn’t the
snipe hunt fun, anyway?

Wilson’s Snipe by Steve Aram

Jr. Stewards spent the first Saturday in August learning about dragonflies and damselflies. We used insect
nets to collect them in the prairie grasses. We identified several different species and then released them
back into their natural habitat.

Emma Swiderski
5th Grade Savanna, Il.
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Ornate Box Turtle Update by Jeramie Strickland
These photos were taken August 26, 2014 at Lost Mound Unit inside
the turtle enclosure. The four hatchlings came from a nest that was
laid June 9, 2014. The female was translocated May 2013 from Local
Redevelopment Authority property, with the help of John Rucker and
his turtle dogs. The female was moved out of 'harms way' because the
area is slated for railroad development in the near future. This same
female also nested (3 eggs) inside of the enclosure at Lost Mound Unit
June 7, 2013. Unfortunately, only one of the eggs seemed to successfully hatch due to partial nest depredation.

Jeramie Strickland
Wildlife Biologist

This brings our population estimate at Lost Mound Unit to 57 ornates:
-14 hatchlings from natural nests over the years
-24 headstarts
-10 adult males (1 sub adult)
-8 adult females
Huge thanks to the partners, volunteers, and staff for their support
and assistance with this project!

Ornate Box Turtles have been removed
from the nest protector.

Hatchling Ornate Box Turtles - Notice the penny in photo for
size comparison.
Hatchling Ornate Box Turtles at bottom of
nest cavity surrounded by nest protector.
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Flash Point - “Sunset Photography”
In this edition of Flashpoint I am going to focus on sunsets. My favorite vantage point is
going down to the Mississippi River and taking shots as the sun reflects its warm hues off the
water as it sets slowly into the horizon. There are a few things you should not do when
shooting sunsets. You never want to leave your shutter open for an extended period of time
when shooting the bright sun. It can burn an image into your sensor that will show up on
later pictures. It works the same with rapid fire shooting if the sun is in the same place on
each image in succession. Another thing you do not want to do is to look through your viewfinder at the sun for an extended period of time. The sun works the same on your retinas as
it does on the sensor in your camera. You will get an image burned into your retina that will
take a while to go away. Look quickly, shoot quickly and get some superb shots.

Connie Inskeep - Moline, Il.

Most digital cameras are equipped with a landscape mode if you are not comfortable using manual settings. There is no excuse not to take some shots while you are there. You will thank yourself for it when you have a glorious photo hanging on
your wall that you shot yourself. If you have a point and shoot camera, there should be a setting that is perfect for sunrises
and sunsets. For these shots I used the manual settings on my camera. You can experiment with settings on your camera to
see what works best for you. Just as every sunset is different, so is every camera.

These photos were all taken within a few weeks of each other. As you can see, they vary in color and are all lovely in their own way.
Even though the subject is the same (river and the bridge), they all look entirely different. If you are lucky enough to have some
waterfowl show up, it can give an added bit of interest to your shot. Clouds in the sky can really help to reflect color from the setting sun. It is amazing to watch the changes in the sky from one moment to the next.
Until next time, get out and enjoy the colors of the evening sky. They are glorious!
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“Beaver Island Project Progresses” by Ed Britton
Last March, a public scoping meeting was held for the Beaver Island habitat restoration
project and attracted a standing room only crowd that provided agency planners with
comments on this long awaited fish habitat improvement project. Since then, several aspects of the planning process have been completed as part of the long checklist of requirements to advance the project to the construction phase.
The Beaver Island project is part of the Upper Mississippi River Restoration Program, a Corps of Engineers funded
program that focuses on habitat restoration of Upper Mississippi River habitat. This multi-million dollar project will
hopefully go out for bid in 2015 after being on the drawing board for 15 years. Partners in the project include the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and Iowa Department of Natural Resources.
Beaver Island is the largest backwater complex in Pool 14 containing 1,800 acres. It lies in the Mississippi River
floodplain and is subjected to annual high water events, flooding, and sedimentation. These factors have degraded
habitat for fish and wildlife, especially the filling in of its backwater lakes and sloughs. Loss of fish wintering areas,
fish spawning and nursery areas, migration habitat and wetland function have all been experienced.
Various restoration scenarios are being evaluated to determine the best habitat project for Beaver Island. The loss of
deep water habitat in the backwater lakes is the most important issue to address. Upper Lake and Lower Lake were
historically eight feet deep but have only two feet of water currently. Deep Cut slough was a wide corridor with deep
water that allowed boat access from the north end of Beaver Channel south into Upper Lake. Deep Cut is now a
narrow shallow slough with fallen trees and debris that prevents boat access.
A side benefit of the providing deep water habitat for fish is improved boat access for recreational opportunities by
the public. Other similar projects have restored two to three miles of deep water channels. Fish populations at these
projects have significantly increased resulting in increased public fishing opportunities.
There are several field surveys required prior to construction of a large restoration project. The surveys document
the current habitat conditions including the presence of fish and wildlife species, especially any threatened or endangered species that may be impacted. These pre-project conditions are then compared with a five, ten and fifteen year
review of habitat conditions after-construction to determine if the restoration project was successful.
A mussel survey of the Beaver Island complex was recently completed. One diver and several pollywoggers collected
and recorded every mussel they found. Pollywoggers walk on their knees or float in shallow water areas to scour the
murky bottom with their hands in search of the clams hiding there. The federally endangered Higgins eye pearly
mussel was found.
Planning for the Beaver Island habitat restoration project is steadily progressing. There remains a long checklist of
internal, external, policy, legal and public compliance reviews. Upon completion of these reviews, the project must
then compete for funding with other projects that are in the queue.
For additional information on the Beaver Island project, you can visit the Corps website:
http://www.mvr.usace.army.mil/Missions/EnvironmentalProtectionandRestoration/UpperMississippiRiverRestora
tion/HabitatRestoration/RockIslandDistrict/BeaverIsland.aspx
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3rd Annual Amazing Refuge Race in Review by Pam Steinhaus
Armed with GPS units, 5 teams “raced” by completing a series of challenges located along the Upper Mississippi River National Wildlife and Fish Refuge during the 3rd Annual Amazing Refuge Race that was held
on August 16, 2014. This year’s theme was fishing. Teams had to complete several challenges on their way
to the finish line. Challenges were fish identification, what’s in your tackle box, knots, fishing regulations /
ethics, and casting. Schaffer’s Fish Market and Todd’s Tackle were also involved in the event. Here are a
few comments from some of the teams that were geocachers.
WOW!! I am so glad we attended this event! We had a blast! It is definitely for cachers of every level. A really nice area to be in, and everyone
involved (including businesses) were super friendly. That says a lot for their town!! All of the teams did a fantastic job and it was close!
Cld409, CRich and I found out we don't know much about fish and we got to see a prairie dog standing up on the side of the road. Thank
you for the wonderful time, we talked about it all the way home! :) We are looking forward to next year's challenge and the cabin fever event in
Mar/Apr.
I'm just going to go ahead and mark this event down on my calendar again for next year - it was so much fun!
24hawki, geojedi04, and I were the "green team" and we hit the ground running once we earned our first set of coordinates (my Girl Scout
knot training sure came in handy right away!!! ) We only had one true hiccup through the entire activity... never make assumptions based on
previous experiences is all I can say. Once we realized what we were *really* in for with our "amazing" race, we set off for each task with
smiles on our faces, learning new skills and facts or seeing huge vats of snapping turtles like old pros. The added bonus for me today was that I
earned my souvenir for attending an event, one of two I still needed to complete my 7 Souvenirs of August.
Thank you to everyone at the Refuge for hosting such an incredible event - I did not expect to receive all the little treats we did along the way
and hope that someone took advantage of my portion of the smoked fish at the end.
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“This Ol Walnut Tree ” by Debbie Cram
Well it seems that summer will soon be gone and the cool crisp days of Autumn will soon be here. This is my
favorite time of year. With Labor Day gone we can look forward to the sweat shirt days and nice walks on the
refuge. The birds will soon be migrating to settle in for the winter ahead. This Ol Walnut Tree will be preparing
for winter as well. Soon her leaves will fall leaving her branches exposed to the elements. Halloween Pennants sail
through the prairie grasses like small helicopters and use the grasses for landing pads.
The one blessing that I had this summer was to be able to have my children and grand kids visit the tree. I was
nice to have them all together and to be able to include them in a photo with This Ol Walnut Tree. What better
way to present a family tree picture. I am currently on day 144 of This Ol Walnut and each day just continues to
be more exciting. Please continue to follow my progress on Face Book.
https://www.facebook.com/pages/This Ol Walnut Tree/1484600211756249.
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“Sightings Around the Refuge”

Black Swallowtail by Michael Fitzgerald

Green Heron by Jr. Steward Ethan Brown
Monarchs at Spring Lake by Debbie Cram

Common Gallinule by Steve Aram

Ruby-throated Hummingbird by Stan Bousson

The
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“More Sightings Around the Refuge”

Bumblebee by Connie Zink

Fall Colors at Green Island by Larry and Bonnie Thoren

Lesser Yellowlegs by Dave Watts

Dickcissel by Connie Zink

Juvenile Red-tailed Hawk by Stan Bousson
“After the Storm” by Larry and Bonnie Thoren
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“ Even More Sightings Around the Refuge”

Wilson’s Snipe and Solitary Sandpiper by Stan Bousson

Blue Dasher Dragonfly by Michael Fitzgerald

Trumpeter Swan Family by Debbie Cram

Wood Duck by Dave Watts
Spring Lake Sunset by Jr. Steward Ethan Brown
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Schedule of Events
Saturday, September 13th “Monthly Bird Walk”
9:00 am– 11:00 am
Saturday, September 13th “Lost Mound Birding
Van Tour” 2:00 pm– 6:00 pm (Meet at Lost
Mound Unit Office by 1:45)
Thursday, September 18th “Golf Cart Tour of the
Refuge” 8:00 am- 10:00 am

Painted Sunset by Debbie Cram

Friday, September 19th Monthly Stewards Potluck Meeting 11:00 am - 1:30 pm
Saturday, September 20th “Golf Cart Tour of the
Refuge” 8:00 am- 10:00 am
Sunday, September 21st “Lost Mound Birding
Van Tour” 2:00 pm– 6:00 pm (Meet at Lost
Mound Unit Office by 1:45)
Thursday, October 2nd “Golf Cart Tour of the
Refuge” 8:00 am- 10:00 am
Cedar Waxwing by Michael
Fitzgerald

Sunday, October 5th “Lost Mound Birding Van
Tour” 2:00 pm– 6:00 pm (Meet at Lost Mound Unit
Office by 1:45)
Saturday, October 11th “Monthly Bird Walk” 9:00
am– 11:00 am
Thursday, October 16th “Golf Cart Tour of the
Refuge” 8:00 am- 10:00 am
Friday, October 17th Monthly Stewards Potluck
Meeting 11:00 am - 1:30 pm
Saturday, October 18th Golf Cart Tour of the Refuge” 8:00 am- 10:00 am
Sunday, October 19th “Lost Mound Birding Van
Tour” 2:00 pm– 6:00 pm (Meet at Lost Mound Unit
Office by 1:45)
All events are free and open to the public but
registration is required. Please call 815-273-2732
or email stewardsumrr@gmail.com

Stewards of the Upper Mississippi
River Refuge
Primary Business Address

815-273-2732
stewardsumrr@gmail.com

Make a difference and
Join today.

$1,000
Bald Eagle ( Lifetime)

www.stewardsumrr.org

$250
Osprey ( Corporate)

Thomson, IL 61285

$100
Sandhill Crane (Supporter)

7071 Riverview Rd

$20
Ornate Box Turtle (Family)

Mail completed form to SUMRR:

$10
Yellow-headed Blackbird ( Individual)

$5
Email:

Phone

Blazing Star ( Student)

Membership Categories

Zip

State

City

Address

Name

soll Wetlands Learning Center Book Store.

All members receive a 10% discount at the Inger-

Membership Form

Check out our Website:
www.stewardsumrr.org
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